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SAPHO
(Copyright, 1804, by W. B. Hearst) '

JfOTICt The aarency and enrrtapovietx
work of The Journal la now boine done hjr
R. W. Kelly, who haa hla headquartere la the
Postal Telegraph offke, where newa lteme will
fa taken and anbacrlptlooa, payments and u

recelTed,
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XJFB TOMOKBOW MIGHT AT SAX
FBa1dT CISCO.

several months. Is now receiving the
congratulations of his friends over hla
recovery.

Dave Klnnard is In Portland at the
bedside of his mother, who suffered a
stroke of paralysU Sunday. She Is an
elderly lady and much concern Is felt
for her welfare. .

Dr. Osmond Royal of Portland was
In Oregon City yesterday on business.

Committees from the local, painters',
carpenters' and,: typographical unions
have discussed the strike situation that
has been going on for some time at' the
Courier office. It is thought that the
whole matter will be settled satisfac-
torily.

""'.:' Obituary.
Monday afternoon at her home In

Gladstone Mrs. Julia A. Parker, mother
of A. F. Parker of this city, and of
Rev. Glltman Parker of Alameda, Cal-
ifornia, passed to rest after an Illness
of several weeks. She was 80 years
old and died on the anniversary of her
marriage and at the same hour. ' The
funeral was held from the bouse yester-
day afternoon.,; ,

"

(Special Diapatra to Tt Journal.).
Oregon City. Or., March

the firemen will sit down to their an-

nual love feast The banquet will be
' served in Willamette hall and it la

tliat there will be present abput
150 guests, as many Of the business men

' have been Invited. All the firemen are
Jnvited and are urged to attend. " The

'
meal that la preparing will eclipse anv- -'

thing of that nature that has ever been
'; served In Oregon City ana it is not

likely that any one who has an invita- -
tlon will stay away.V "The committee

' has prepared a good program of toasts
' snd speeches as well as good viands.

The firemen are 'jolly entertainers and
always give the most successful ban-
quets. The committee which has this
one in charge is composed of Dr. C. D.

.Love, Ed Rechner and H. M. BrownelL
fyiiyiy;, XJoense" Granted.

The meeting of the state board of
health, which took place In Portland
Saturday, , is of considerable Interest
to the undertakers, as it took up the
question of shipping bodies that had
died of contagious disease. Mr. Shank,
one of the local undertakers, attended

and was granted a license. The law
does not take effect until next June. R.
I Holmam coroner and undertaker, was
unable to attend the meeting on account
of business matters, but he was given
to understand that his request for a li-

cense would be granted, without the
form of . examination, as his diplomas
cover all fKlnta In question,- - This law
was passed to prevent the spread of con-
tagious .tilsease, but as far as can ; be
learned there has not been one case In
the' history of --Oregon City Where a
body had been shipped that had died
of contagious , disease. JA.

':' Oregon City Hews Votes.
A. M. Klough of Salem visited Mr.

and Mrs. K. C. Churchill over Sunday.
W. A. Putnam of Rock Island, who

has been visiting 'Oregon City, reports
much datnftfei done to the timber back
of Canemah In Saturday night's storm.

A. W. Munsey, who has been sick for

About VancouverIn and
Vancouver, Wash., tMarch ate

Senator E. M. Rands'- - has received a
; favorable communication from Con-- i

gressman W. S. Jones regarding the
' intentions of the Northern Pacific Rail
' way .company to colonize settlera on

railroad land. , "
Immediately after the decision by the

United States supreme court. Senator
Rands wrote to Senator Ankeny, asking

" him to confer with the other members
of the delegation of this state in the

the settlers, and urged that
the utmost endeavor be used to arrange
so that the company, take advantage xof
the socalled, Wilson act and take lieu

' lajid, ' thus permitting the settlers In
.this county to retain their homes. Sen-- 1

ators Ankeny and Foster both answered
assuring him of. their support in this

'matter. ' "J' Congressman Jones Writes that he Is
confident that such arrangement,-- . cVn

' be made, and encloses a copy of a letter
received from C W. Bun n, general court

i el" for the Northern Pacific Railway
company. In his letter, Mr. Bunn states
that the officers of the company are
fully alive to the situation, and con-
curred with Senator Rands' suggestion,
v Mr. Bunn also states that the com-
pany is putting out circulars addressed
to the settlersi advising them that their
rights under the act of 1898 would be

- NOTICE. The Journal agency ia now located
at the J. R. Marka confectionery atore on Main
street, where sulwcrlptlnna to the Dally, Bemi-- ;
Weekly and Weekly Journal will be taken,
fl.tt D. Brown, agent. , . , .

MUST ANSWER TO

CHARGE OF ROBBERY

, (Special Dispatch to The Journal) t
' Dallas, Or., March Jt J. De Young
and W. Foster, charged with having

' burglarised the Rlckreall store and post-offic- e,

and who were arrested In Port-
land a few days ago, are now lodged in
the county jail.

The suspects, when arraigned before
Justice of the Peace ilolman, took dif-
ferent attitudes. De Young waived ex-

amination, but Foster demanded a pre-
liminary hearing, which will take place
tomorrow. In - his ,, examination, De
Young said the goods were turned over
to him by the person who stole them,
and that his part was simply to tTls-po- se

of them, which he was trying to do
when arrested.

Foster, on the other hand, says he had
nothing to do with the crime whatever;
says he had. met De Young only a few
minutes prior, to the tatter's arrest, and
that be was arrested-o- n suspicion only.
De Young corroborated this story, and
the probabilities are that Foster will not
be held. According to De Young's story,
the real culprit Is still at large In Port-
land.: '

?..,.-."-

rersoaai sTotloe.
Hon. W. C. Brown, who crossed the

plains In 1847, and is an old and hon-
ored resident of Polk county, has been
quite 111 at his home In this city, with

. bronchial trouble. Mr. Brown is quite
aged, and his recovery is, therefore,

' very slow. '

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Craber died at the family home in this
city Saturday and was buried at the
Tatom cemetery on Sunday afternoon.

, Miss Meda Holman of tsalem, daugh-
ter of Hon. Hardy Holman of this city,
was visiting relatives and friends here
yesterday.

OCTO MINE IN BAKER

TO START ITS STAMPS

(Special Plapatcb to The Journal.)
r Baker City, March 23, A. B. Patter-
son, manager of the Octo Oold Mining
company, has returned from the east

, (Journal Special Service.) i

San Francisco, March 23. In the cool
morning air down on the beach'Corbett
turned handsprings and raced up and
down the sands In his bathing suit, Car-

ing little for the chilling north wind.
He never looked better In his life and
his friends have renewed confidence in
him. The youngBter is at 132 pounds
and will train hard up to the last hours
of noon on Friday. "You can tell The
Journal that I am ready Jfor the battle
of my life," he said. ,

Jimmy Britt came in oft the road at
Croles feeling so good that he com-
plained because Spider Kelly had limited
open air exercise to 40 minutes. "All
you need," urged "Spider," who Is the
man of the hour in the Brttt strong-
hold. "I know you are feeling coltlBh
and I want to keep you that way. There
is no sense in risking stateness when
making weight is as easy as falling oft
a log."

Brltt bowed with cheerfulness on ac-
count of "Spider's" superior knowledge
in training matters, and Kelly strength-
ened his position with a few pointed re-
marks.

At Correct Weight.
"Tou look a wee bit pinched this

morning and I don't want you to get any
lower." said Kelly. "Tou are right at
weight now. for if the fight was to take
place tomorrow night you could dry put
the remainder. Everything' has turned
out just the way we wanted it so far,
and we are just going to move alohg
nice and easy and take no chances."'

"This boy will fight at his very best
notch." said Kelly, turning to the writer.
"He responds to treatment, as the doc-
tors say, like a bird. I send him out
with just an ordinary suit of underwear
and his lounging clothes on and he
works up perspiration in no time. We
don't have to bundle him up like a Lap-
lander and stew him to death to get a
pound or two off. He is as ready for
the fight as Toung Corbett, you can de-

pend on that"
The betting is fluctuating between 10

to ( and 10 to 7, with Corbett a steady
favorite. v

THE DALLES
KOTICE. The Dallea agency of The Oregon

Dally Journal la located at SIS Court etreet.
where anbacrlptiona to so by malt or carrier will
be received. JOHN FILLOON, Agent.

DALLES CONVENTION

NOMINATES TICKET

t (Hearat Special Service.)
The Dalles, Or., March 23. The Re

publican county convention, held In the
court house yesterday, mada the follow
ing nominations: ;

State senator, N. Whealdon of The
Dalles; representatives, J. N. vBurges of
Antelope, and A. A. . Jayne of Hood
River; county judge, A. E. Lake of The
Dalles; co'-nt- commissioner, C. Stough-to- n

of Dufur; county clerk, Simeon
Bolton of The Dalles; sheriff, F. C
Sexton of The Dalles; treasurer, M. Z.
Donnell of The 'Dalles; assessor, A.

Btogstad of Waplnltla; surveyor, F. S.
Gordon of The Dalies; coroner, c N.
Burgett

The only three offices contested for
were sheriff, assessor and coroner.

The state delegates are aa follows:
Wm. Reese, Bhanlko; 3. N. Burges, An-
telope; J. L. Henderson, Hood River;
E. L. Smith, Hood River; J. E. Kenedy,
Wamic; Dr. El wood, Tygh Valley; T.
H. Johnston, Dufur; H. L. Kuck, N.
Whealdon, A. S. Roberts, J. H. Wossley,
The Dalles; J. C Johnson, Wrenthen.

INDEPENDENCE

NOTICE The Independence agency of The
Oregon Oallr ' Journal la located at The Ar-
cade Cigar Store on C. etreet, where auhecrtp-tlon- a

to 'he Dallr. and Weekly
Jodrnal will be taken. JULIEN HURLBY.

INDEPENDENCE IS
- NOW PROGRESSIVE

(Special Dispatch to Journal)
Independence, Or., March. IS. Inde-

pendence is making business-lik- e strides
for development, as evidenced by the
business transacted at the last meeting
of the Improvement league. One of the
most important moves is that by which
the league proposes to organise a com
pany for the purpose of building and
renting houses. . It now seems that this
will become an accomplished fact

Owing to the overtaxed services of
the railroad on the run between Cor-va- il

Is and Portland, - a petition will be
sent to the Southern Pacific company
for oesirea changes in the seVlce.

The proposition of a condensed milk
factory is to be taken up, and the sec-
retary will correspond with a Hills-bor- o

capitalist in regard to the same,
It haa been decided to hold a farmers'

convention, and the people who have
moved here In the past year are to be
especially entertained. It will be the
object of the league to have prominent
speakers lor the occasion.

Service Wecessarily Fostponed. '

From the Edlnburg (Ind.) Courier. .

There was no church Saturday night
on account of the sexton's horse be-- i

Ing sick,
'! T ,, --J

B U O O D
On account of its frlfhtfnl bldeotianeaa. Blood

Polaonlng ia commonly called the King ot All
Diaeaaes. It may be either hereditary or con-
tracted. Once the ejratem la tainted with it. the
tfiaeeae mar manlfeet Itaelf In the form of Scrof.
Bla, Ecaema, Rheumatic Pi I tie, Stiff or Swollen
Joints, Eroptlona or Copper-Colore- d flpota on the
Face or Body, little Ulcere In the Month or on
the Tonirue, Sore Throafr Swollen Tonalla, railing
out of the Hair or Erebrowa, and flsally a

Decay of the Fleeh and Bones. If you
have any of theae or almllar symptoms, setBROWN'S BLOOD COBB, Immediately. This
treatment la practically the reeult of life work.
II contains no dangeroue druse or Injurloua mod.
Mnee of any kind. It foea to the rery bottom
ef the dlaeaae and forcea our every particle eiImpurity. Soon every otra and symptom diaap-peer- a,

completely and forever. The blood, the
tiaaoee. the fleah, the bone and the whole aya-te- m

are cleanaed, purlSed and restored to per-
fect bealtn. and the patient prepared anew for
the dutlea and pleaaurea of life. BROWN'S
FLOOD Cl'RE. 2.00 bottle, laata a month.
Mada by DR. BROWN. 036 Arch at., Phlladel-phl- a.

For eale In Portland only Sy frank Nat,
Portland Hotel Pharmacy. .

POISON

Miss Nettle Allen was tendered an
Impromptu surprise last evening by a
number of her friends at the home of
her mother. Mrs. W. A. Allen,, in this
city. JThe occasion was the departure
of Miss Allen' in a few days for Hood
River, Wash. Music and games was
the program of the evening, after which
refreshments were served. Appropri
ate toasts were responded to by Messrs.
Sergeant and- - Stelnberger, Mrs. Radcllff,
Misses Munson and Meyer. ,

. Enlisted ilea's Dance.
The regular Thursday night hop for

enlisted men will be given at the post
ball tomorrow night under the auspices
of the regimental offi
cers of the garrison. , ,

'

Personal Mention.
Mrs. Major Davis gave a musicals

yesterday afternoon.
Louis Davidson, hospital corps United

States army, now statlpjned ' at Fort
Stevens, is visiting friends irFVancouver
for a few days-- . w

Colonel and Mrs.' Huston will enter-
tain tonight in honor of Mrs. Pursell,
who is visiting them.

A band concert was given In front
of Major Evans' home at the post, the
occasion being the celebration of Mrs.
Evans' 81st birthday.

CORVAUUIS
KOTICE. The Corrallla agency of The Ore--

Dally Journal la located at Graham A Wort-am'- a

drug atore.. where eubecrlptions to Tt
Daily, Semi-Week- ly and Weekly Journal will
be taken.

LLEWELYN D. PKITCHABD, Agent.

BENTON COURT HAS

SMALL DOCKET

(Special Diapatch to The Journal.)
Cor vail Is, March 23. The preliminary

meeting of the circuit court for Benton
county convenes at t a. m., Saturday,
preparatory' for the - regular session,
which opens Monday morning. Only
21 cases are on the Benton docket this
term, It being the shortest for many
years,

hree cases are of a criminal charac-
ter, the case of ' James Guy for' as-
sault, that of Charles Small for conduct-
ing gambling games, and the one
against W. H. Wagner for assault on
the person of R. Kiger. At the No-
vember term there were two cases of
assault lodged against Wagner, but one
was .dismissed, and It is more than
likely dismissal will be the verdict In
the present Instance.

Only seven weeks remain for the vot-
ers to register, and of the 2,000 or more
in Benton, only 1,043 , have their names
on the roll. ,

Benton county proudly announces that
she Is out of debt, with a neat sum left
over in the, bands of the treasurer. This,
with a levy or 4.1 mills dn last year's
valuation, for state and state school
taxes, makes a condition that should
be gratifying- - to the average cltlxen.

Corrallla Brevities.
. The Woodmen of the World and Wo-

men of Woodcraft are to have a joint
meeting tomorrow evening in their hall.
A program and other features of interest
will be given. '

- Miss Leah Barclay has returned from
an extended .visit in California.

Miss Edna Irvine visited , Salem
friends th8 week.

William t Albright and family and
Mrs. Krouse and son have arrived from
Nebraska and expect to locate here.

The, Misses Danneman entertained in
a delightful manner Saturday evening.

On a bench warrant Issued by Judge
Hamilton the bond of James Ouycr,
charged with criminal assault, has been
raised to 11,000.

EASTERN OREGON IS
IN CRASP OF STORM

(Special Diapatch to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Or, March 23. A terrific

snowstorm visited this district last
night, accompanied with a very high
wind. Many bands of sheep have been
sheared end there are many young
lambs in the Interior.

It Is feared considerable losses to
sheepmen and farmers may result from
the unexpected change in the weather,

'.. r

Another On From Classic Boston.
From the Boston Evening Record.

She was from the country and visiting
In Cambridge. She and her hostess en-
tered a street car late one evening after
a Harvard function. :

"The car Is filled with alumni," ob-
served the hostess.

"Yes," answered the vUtftor, "I no-
ticed it as I entered. Do you not think
that' we should, ask the conductor , to
open a window and allow tome of it to
escape?"

you know tea and coffee.

Compare Schilling)? Best and
the prices.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

OTICE. The Vancouver agency of The Ore--
Doll Journal ia located at AOS Mala street,

fon P. Landberg, scent. :

respected, and of desire
to treat them fairly.- - -

There is a large number of specula-
tors who are endeavoring to purchase
the settlers' .interests, and have al-

ready brought into litigation, and with
these,' Mr. Bunn expresses himself, the
company wJU have no dealings: but as
to bona fide settlers, , It Is the com-
pany's desire to treat them with great
liberality, ' -

Of these, it is said, there will be two
classes. First those who were on (tie
land before ' the first day of January,
1898. They will be taken care of under
the sundry civil bill, otherwise known
as the Wilson bill Secondly, those who
settle after the first day of January,
1898.

Mr.- - Bunn thinks there will be some
In the second class, but It is hoped: there
will not be many. The company's pres-
ent intention Is' to make very liberal
prices to these people in this .second
class, so they can perfecttheir titles.
These intentions on the part of the
company, If correctly understood here,
will allow the settlers who took up
homes previous to the Wilson act to
retain the same and the company will
take scrip land In lieu thereof. , ,

where he attended the. annual meet-
ing of the stockholders held at the
headquarters'- ef the company In Wheel-
ing, W. Va. ' "

Mr. Paterson says that arrangements
were completed for ample capital for
the renewal of work on the property
and that tunnel T$o. 2 wil be completed
and that the mill will be started again
in a short time. Mr. Patterson has
also perfected arrangements for the op-

eration of Ms own property near the
Octo, the Crown Point.

AUBA1NY
NOTICE. --The Albany agency of The Oreros

Pally Journal is at the drug stole of Free
Daweoa. Mo. 238 Weat Flret etreet, where ana
erlptlons will be received.

CARRIAGE FACTORY

READY TO OPERATE

(Special Diapatch to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., March 23. The organ and

carriage factory which haa been under
construction here for some time is now
completed, and .will, start running on
April '1. The following officers have
been, elected: - R. M. Cramer, president
and manager; John McNielL

E. M. Ferry, secretary, and 8, N.
Steele, treasurer. The directors are 'F.
J.' Miller, S. N. Steele, John McNlell, R.
M. Cramer and J. A. Cramer.

E. M. Ferry, secretary of the com-
pany, is also to fill the position of book-
keeper in the factory. ,

Samuel Engle of Lyons has been ar-
rested for the illegal sale of liquor at
Lyons, in this county. He was arrested
on Information, returned by District At-
torney Hart at the last term of the cir-
cuit court. Judge Burnett fixed his ball
at $300, and a bond was promptly fur
nished by the defendant In this amount

Safety lodge. No. 13. A. O. U. W., is
to give a whist and dancing party at
their hall In this city tomorrow even-
ing. The Degree of Honor Is invited, and
a very enjoyable time Is anticipated. A
banquet Is to be served.

A new confectionery store is to be
opened here in a short time by Mr.
Earnest Fueller of Pocatello and Mr.
Leslie Potts of Albany. Mr. Potts Is
the young man, who lost an arm In the
Albany woolen mills last winter.

J. H. Thacher of Portland, manager
of the Pacific States Telephone & Tele-
graph company, la In this .city Inspecting
the Albany exchange.

Doc Byland and Ben Cleland, former
Albany young men, are in this city as
witnesses before the United States grand
Jury. , Both are now residing on their
homesteads In the SUets reservation.

Three families arrived In Albany Mon-
day from Nebraska. There were 21
children In the party." Many emi-
grants are coming to , the valley from
the east. '

INJURED MAN WAITS

HELP FOR MANY HOURS

'
(Special Tilepatrb to The Journal.)

Pendleton, Or., March 23. J. O.
Bloucher,. laborer from lone. Morrow-county- ,

fell under the wheels of an
east-boun- d freight train at Thorn Hol-
low, 15 miles east of here, last evening.
His left arm was ground to a pulp from
the wrist to the shoulder, and he wai
compelled to wait at Thbrn Hollow from
the time of the accident until 8 o'clock.
several hours, before being brought t
this city. There is no telegraph office
at that place, and he therefore could
not notify the officials of the company.

The injured man was brought here
on the first train, nearly dead from the
loss. of blood and shock, and his arm
was amputated at the shoulder joint at
6L Anthony's hospital. ; He may re-
cover. Bloucher is 32 years .of age, 'and
a native of Blackburn, O. T.

Bemarkable.
From the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

'It Is really- - wonderful that he 'has
remained wedded to his art so lone."' Yes. I should think his art would
nave .gotten a divorce long ago."

Great Carrying-Up-Stal- rs

Best fHouse: V

Clean
Coat
Full
Weight

f329BURNSI0E5T
sTtit Ooal at...,. .fsjjo
Beaton, lump at .............97.00Australian at $8.00
Book Springs at... ........19.00

IIENRYWEINIIARD
, Proprietor of the

CityB rewery
; largest and Most Complete
Brewery In the arorthwest.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
. tbupxostb arc n.

Offioe 13th aad Bumslde Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

I The Only

Double-Trac- k
Railway between the

Missouri River
and

Chicago
The Chicago-Portlan- d Special, the
most luxurious train in the world.
Drawing-roo- m sleeping cars, dining
car, bullet smoking and, library car
(barber and bath). Less than three
days Portland to Chicago.

Two
ThroughTrains
to Chicago tre operated daily tie the
Oregon R. R. & Nar. Co., U. P. R. R. and
Chicago ft Nortb-Weater- n Ry. to Chicago
from Portland and points in Oregon and
Eastern Washington.

Daily excursions In Pullman tourist
sleeping cara from Portland through -

to Chicago without change,
ft. X. RITCHIE, A. O. BARKIK,

- C.i'l Art. Pacfoeit, Ceaenl Aftit,
C. K..W. R. C. N. W. ky.

Sit Marktt Street, TO Third Street,
SAM VBAMCISCO, CAL. POSTLAHD, OSS.

Scene.

TUSCAN
MINERAL SPRINGS

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

Tuscan Mineral Springs Corp.
For the purpose of building an elec-

tric railroad from Red Bluff, CaL, to
Tuscan Springs and make other Im-
provements, offer for sale 100,000 shares
of treasury stock at $1.00 per share.
To purchasers of 100 or more shares of
stock we will give one-ha- lf rates at
Hotel Tuscan 20 days a year for five
consecutive years. We will guarantee
the stock-t- pay I per cent the first and
second year and s per cent per year
after the second year. The stock will
be sold for cash or on Installments.

For further particulars address

TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS COR?,
Tuscan, CaL, or

ALEX 8WEEK
f00 Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Or.
Tuscan Tooth Powder tOo
Tuscan Catarrh and Smtoach Salt, tOa
Tuscan Metal Polish Ho
Tuscan No. 1 .Water ....4.s9

The best ln the world. -

r ftnirrc ,

COFFbb,Tc.AV
DAItINO POVDER.

Fii:on;:;oEXTRm$
CitaUsrSrrtnh,t7&soioikPrkei

CLOSSETGDEYERS
PORTLAND,ORICON.

Established 1888. Cjregon Phone, Bed 977 '

Portland 1IV.
Marble Works

. ni
1M i I'

SCHANKN tt NEU,
Manufacturers of and
dealers Jn all kinds of

Marble, Granite and f jmCtrtn Wort J--
tflUUV II VIII. JVW.J

Estimates . Given ; on m
Application. urn268 FIRST STREET

.to. a mi

Jefferson Streets. ,. k,i
t PORTLAND, Or.

i ar u rnora"
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WINNIPEG STILL

A RATLESS CITY

BBBOBUrr KOCMBBOOX XXTTMOMXTX

TOM STATHKEWT THAT UABTXTO-Ba'- S

OAriTAX. ZS XOT XMTESTXD

WITH XOOXHTS TKBT KAYS
sTXYZX COlOinXXB XXX CXTT.

There are many thing about Winni-
peg, Manitoba, that attract the notice
of a stranger," remarked Police Sergeant
Hogeboom this morning. Sergeant

came to the Pacific coast from
Winnipeg several years ago, but he
often visits the froaen city of tha north.
"Among the things are the number of
well paved streets and handsome build-
ings. People think that the pes is so
far away from any other city that it
must be something; of a big frontier
place, a sort of overgrown town. But
there is one thing about Winnipeg- - that
strangers cannot see, but which is noted
very often by the denlsens of the Man-

itoba capital there are no rata In the
city."

This remark somewhat startled the
patrolmen who were standing near, but
the sergenat said that he knew whereof
he spoke. He said that there was not
a rat to be found within the city limits
of Winnipeg, or in any of the sur-
rounding towns. If there ever had been
any rodents in that section ef Mani-
toba, Hogeboom said that they had long
ago traveled to the great beyond.

"Some people may be of the opinion
that Winnipeg is too cold for the little
beasts," continued Hogeboom, "but this
is not the case. A rat can live any place
where man resides, no matter whether
this be in the Arctic regions, or In the
torrid rone, or on the high seas. The
reason that there are not scores of ro-

dent settlements in Winnipeg today is
because the animals .have never been
represented there, or to use a common
term, they never got a start' '

"No one seems to know just why
the rodent tribe has passed Winnipeg
by while they thrive in Dawson, Seat-
tle, Hong Kong, Port Arthur and nearly
every other city on - the face of the
earth. It is the general opinion among
the Peggers that , the rats, whenever
they happened to be locked up in a box
car loaded with goods bound for Win-
nipeg have made their escape before
arriving at that city, v i ,

"A rat will always try to get away
from noise, and when one haa made
his way into a car that is being packed
he will, embrace the first opportunity
to get out Then again, they know how
to take care of themselves, and If they
find that there is no fdod no-- water in
the car, the will vacate as quickly as' rpossible.

"But Winnipeg people are expecting
them every summer, and when they do
come, one of the .boasts of the Mani-
toba metropolis a city without rats-- will

be gone forever." fc

. The French ship Verclngetorlx wll)
clear this afternoon for the United
Kingdom with 224.685 bushels of wheat
and 107,897 bushels of barley, hav-
ing a total valuation of $87,000. The
cargo la being dispatched by Balfour,
Guthrie & company, and the vessel
will leave down as soon as a tugboat
can be secured. '

The Verclngetorlx arrived in port on
February U, bringing a cargo from
Antwerp by way of Los Angeles, Short-
ly after her arrival? she received a grain
charter at the rate of 20s, which f the
maximum rate at which any vessel has
been engnged for that character of busi-
ness during the present season.

SEEN AND

. UNSEEN

Many people think of

Scott's Emulsion as merely

a flesh builder, but its flesh

building b only art outward
sign of the new life-buildi-

ng

process ' within the vital

parts of the body.
It builds up the blood

cells, the nerves and life

tissues before the added
flesh begins to appear.

Its unseen work is more
important than the seen,

'V)Vv.v- -

;S53M Gonorrhoea
AMD '

Quit
Without OTHBJI j

Sold by all Druggists. TaaaTiuun.
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